
Hydrophobia.
' A correspondent of the World thus

writes from Paris, July 19th :

"A very important work has just been
issued on Hydrophobia Le MeilleurPre-servati- f

de la Rage, Paris, 1SC0, Svo.,

pp. Si by M. Sar.son, whose name is
distinguished among chemists by the dis-

covery of dextrine in the blood of ani-

mals. I say bybrophobia, as that is the
term generally recognized in America,
though Mr. Sanson considers its use a
lamentable error, as leading to the be-

lief that dog3 are not mad when they
show no horror of water. It appears
certain, on the contrary, from many facts
adduced by this savant, that in the ma-

jority of cases, when a dog runs mad, he
is seized with a burning thirst, which is
often satisfied by drinking abundantly.
Other authorities testify to the same fact,
especially the English veterinary author,
Youatt. Another fact established by M.

Sanson is, that an animal may be attack-
ed with the disease, at the same time re-

maining submissive to his master, and
even caressing bim which is, indeed, al-

most always the case, unless he is natur
ally fierce and intractable. Indeed, the
poor brute often appears, by redoubled
tokens of affection, to implore the aid of
his master to relieve his terrible sut
frages. With these caresses, however,
may always be observed a downcast,
guilty look, which is one of the most cer-

tain symptoms of the disease. As it is
difficult to describe this gloomy look in
print, M. Sanson has introduced in bis
book a wood-cut- , representing in a very
vivid manner the countenance of a mad

dog. A symptom of the approach of the
disease on which the author lays great
stress is an almost constant restlessness,
without apparent cause or motive. Ac-

cording to Youatt, whose work M. San-

son praises highly, and from which, in-

deed, be has taken much of hs best mat-

ter, the dog runs about, to and fro, and
is continually getting up and lying down,
changing his position in every possible
manner. He piles his bed up in a heap,
and appears to take great pleasure in
resting his chest on it; and then of a
sudden he will get up and push it all
away. If shut up, he will not remain a
moment in repose, but turns up and down
like a caged tiger. If at liberty, be will
appear to be searching for some lost ob-

ject, and dig in every bole and corner
with great eagerness, but with no fixity
of purpose. His brain appears to be be-

set by phantoms. A cae is given in

which a dog undertook to attack a wall

with great violence, and afterward died

mad. But besides these general pre-

monitory symptoms, there is one which
the author consideis infallible. Approach-

ing madness produces such a change up-

on the vccal organs of the dog, that his

howl, once beard, can never again be

mistaken. So important is this sign

deemed by 31. Sanson, that he has tried
to give by musical notes some idea of

this ' rabid howling,' as be terms it, in

its three principal varieties. He adds,
that though this method may not entire-
ly succeed in conveying the right idea,
'the hearing of the sound in nature, tho'
but a single time, produces an impression
so distinct and so profound that no one
can ever forget it.' He also calls atten-
tion to the obtuse state of physical sensi
bility manifested by the mad dog. upon
which subject he relates many interest- -

'
in-- facts. He examines the question of
fbvrDlsi.flOUS properties of the virus with
preat care, and finds that two-third- s of
the average of persons bitten escape the
disease, unless it he brought on oy ter
ror, which he believes to he a most pow

erful predisposing cause. Taking tlii.-

view of the matter, he recommends the
use, for the sole purpose of inspiring con
fidence, of almost any ore of the imiu

nierable receipts for hydrophobia that
arc everv dav brought before tlie pubiu;
provided that previously all the wounds

by which the saliva could nave reacneo
the bleed have been deeply cauterized
with a red-ho- t iron. All these remedies,
according to him, an- - only valuable as

llifv imoart a sense of security to the
patient. Such are the thief ideas con-

tained in this very interesting work. I
have especially detailed the premonitory
symptoms of the disease, as it often hap-
pens that a dog is mad for a long time
before any one dreams of it; and as,
moreover, an ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure.

An Indian Funeral. A Fort Rile
correspondent of the Pittsburg Dispatch

gives a description of an Indian funeral,

a ceremony which is only witnessed now

in the Far West :

There was a procession of wagons, drawn
mostly by small Indian horses, called
ponies. The first wagon contained a
rough ceffin and six old squaws, three on
each side of the comn, all kneeling, with
heads bowed in mournful silence. The
horses, also, walked slowly along, with
their heads near the ground, as if con
scions that their last sad duties were be-

ing performed for another of the native
sons of the soil.' The second, third and
fourth wagons contained children (the
youngest in front), all silent, some with
downcast eyes, and others gazing at the
scene in wonder. Then followed quite a
number of the Indians on their ponies,
all in single file, no two riding abreast.
In the rear was several old Indians on

foot, tottering along as if they too, had
nearly blossomed for the grave. They
came to the entrace of the graveyard;
the coffin was carried to the grave, a ring
was formed around it, all kneeling, and
as it descended, a low, moaning sound
was commenced, which seemed to swell
until it became sweet but mournful to the
car, then it died away in the same low
sounds with which it began; all arose,
and one by one left, a few of the near rel-

atives of the deceased remaining to pon-

der over bis untimely death.

' Singular Criterion of Civiliza-Tin- v

"Rarnn Liehio-- . in bis " Letters on
Chemistry," says: "The quantity of soap
cons: ;meQ by a nation wouia not oe uu e

ace Li measure whereby to estimate its
wealth and civilization. Of two coun- -

tries with an eoual amount of popula- -

tion, the wealthiest and most highly civ
i!i:zed will consume the greatest weight
of p. The consumption does not sub- -

sen t) sensual gratification, nor depend
upon fashion, but upon the feelings of

be aulv. comfort and welfare attendant
upon
feeling is coincident with wealth and civ
ilization. The rich in the middle ages
concealed a want of cleanliness in their
clothes and persons under a profusion ol
costly scents and essences, while they
were more luxurious in eating and drink-
ing, in apparel and horses. With us the
want of cleanliness is equivalent to in
supportable misery and mistortune.

How to Prevent Sore Shoulders
in Working Horses. An exchange
says: " I be plan we have tried and neve
four.d to fail, is to eet a piece of leathe
and have it. cut In such a shaDe as to lie
T";:ly between the shoulders of the horse

and the collar. This fends off all frictions,
na th collar sIids and moves on the leath
er and not on the shoulders of the horse.
Chafing is caused by friction ; hence this
remedy is quite a plausible one, and is

better than tvinsr slips of leather
or pads of sheepskin under the collar."

For the Presbyterian Herald.

The Tempest.

A lovely day ai drawing to its clone.

A flood of mellow ligli t, flung back by tho

Departing sun, hung like mantle o'er

The dense, dark foreeti on uonneearev s uauo.
The hum of eager toll, the mirthful shout

Were boshed. No aonnd discordant broke upon

The ear. Yet, in the groyea, ice low,

Of Nature breathed lt melody ; and the

Soft p ash of oars sighed on tho stilly air,

From the light bark of boatmen ling'rlng on

The luke. At sue h A n hour, a little band
Of pilgrimB, travel stained and worn, upon

Tiberias' shore their jaded limbs reposed.

Their stalwart frames bore marks of manly toll
The fisher's simple garb betrayed their home

Upon the restless sea. But In their midst
WaB One, upon whose brow serene, meekness
And goodness sat enthroned. Compassion lit
His radiant eye. His soft, persuasive speech

W as music in the ear ; all shadowed forth
The God in man. All day the multitude
Hail thronsed and pressed upon his way. Desert
And highway, villa ge street and crowded mart,
Found eager listeners to His words of love.

They 'd seen strange things that day. At His light tonoh
The sunkeu cheek, and waBted ftame, again
Had glowed with youthful health ; the palsied limb
Regained lis lithe activity ; and lips

Long sealed In silence shouted their first notes
In praise of Him w ho gave them utterance.
And orbs, that rolled till now in ccaselees night,
First gazed In rapture on their gracious Lord.
The very devils heard his voice, and from

Their victims trembling came.
The day was wearing to itB close, and as

Nig h t's shadows stole in silence over earth
The fickle tbroi g dispersed, each to Ills home.
T hey, on the lake embarked, with skillful hand,
Toward the farther shore, direct their course. '.

Beneath a full orted mcon, the sleeping Uke

Lake like a mirror molten in the hills,
Whose lofty cedars flecked its silver face,

W ith shadows broad. Nor wave, nor ripple stirred
Its peacefal breast.

While on a pillow, worn
With toil, their m aster peaceful slept, that band
Of faithful watchers rowed with steady oar
Their lit tie craft toward Its destined fort.
O, gra nd and lovely scene like all earth's charms
How fleet Soon from the West, dark, massive cloud-- ,

Heralds of stoim, reared up their fleecy folds,

And marshaling slow drew over earth a veil

Of murky darkness, unielleved save when

The lightning's glare lit up the fearful scene.

Ah, fearful I How the sighl unnerves the strong
Athlete, who late no danger feured. Tho winds,
Down rushing, lash the waters into foam. '
The sea, wrought into tempest, heaves aloft
I ts maddened waves with terror-strikin- howl.
Alas I what power can save that feeble few

Fro m the devouring deep. A moment mre
A nd the n ad elements may whelm thorn deep,

With horrid fui.en.1 riles, and wildly shriek
A re quiem o'er their wat'ry grave. Vain now

Are all their efforts ; what avails Iheir might,

Their giaLt frames nerved on the sloimy sea?
Sheer folly now to stiain (he laboring oar.

In thine extremity, 0 man, how soon

Thy proud heart sinks, and yields to foreign aid.

Hew eoon the G'ed, d nied in safer hours,

Is owned, and sought on humbly tended knee.

Thns they their sleeping mater tfeck ;

T hey 'd seen Bis pt.wer to quell the human breast

la passion's sloimy hour to curb and check
T he raging devil tl ore; and their weak faith,

In ihis dread hour, clings to him with new power.

The y wake him. " il aster, rarest thou not, if we

Thy children perish ? " Cal mly riBing, fiist
T heir fears he quells. " 0 jo or little faith ;

Why fear?" Then, with sutbority he bids

" midway in their coureoTh e tea Br still." Straight,
As raraljzcd, the mountain waves buck to

Their w oDted level sink. The sullen clouds

I n parted fragments drift away, as If

A shamid that Ihey unbidden came. And through

T heir broken rifts the silver moon once more

Serenely smiles, and lights the sparkling sea.

Str uck with the wondrous change, the little band

A moment stand, In muto amazement held.

With gratitude, and adoration meek,

Their hearts aro stirred, and lowly ending down

They render Joylul tribute totbelr Lord.

Thus, on the elm glng sea of life, 0 man,

Thy bark Is borne. Now in glad sunshine skims

W ith steody sail ; new drives before the storm.

And is t hy Master there, to whom thy soul

In danger's h our may fl e ! Be sure that hour

Will come, when mortal arm no aid cwn bring.

Misfortune'-- waves shall lath the foe from hope

And home the tempest break upon thy head ;

And w lim at lst, on Death's dread tide embarked,

Thou rl dVt, without his aid, Deepair's dark waves

Shall o'tr thee roll, and Feal thy doom.

BEs: kgtos, Ind., August 31, I860. S. D. V.

A Mother's Group.
A row f.f little laces by the bed

A row of little hands upen the spread

A row of littl 0 roguish jesa!l closed

A row oT tile nuked feet expoeed.

A gentle mother leads them In their praise,

Teaching their fiet to tread in heavenly ways.
And tkts this lull in e hildheod's tiny tide,
Tho little errors of the day to chide.

No I ovelier sijlit this sido of heaven Is seen,

And angels hoer o'er that group serene ;

Instead of odors In a censer swung,
Tltera floats the fragrance of sn infant' tongue.

Then, tumbling hesdlerg into waiting beds,

Bene'ith the sheets they hide their timid heads;
Till si umbfcr steals away their idle fears.

And il. e a pteplng bud each face appoars.

All dressed like angels in tholr gowns of white.
They 're wafted to the skies in dreams of light,
And heav'n will Bparkle In their eyeB at morn,
And stolen graces all their ways adorn.

Controlling Temper.
Fools, lunarians, the weak-minde- d and

the ignorant, are irascible, impatient, and
of ungovernable temper; great hearts and
wise, are calm, forgiving and serene.

The most imperturbable and the ablest
disputer of his age was the Scotchman,
Henderson. When a glass of water was

thrown in his face by the ungovernable
race into which his antagonist had al-

lowed himself to be thrown by the antic-

ipation of inevitable defeat, the Scotch-

man calmly wiped his dripping cheeks,
and remarked, wnn a sniue, iiiat, is ai
version : let us proceed with the argu
ment.

It is said of one of the ablest men of
a past century, that, having completed the
manuscript ot a wort wnicu ne naa Deen

DreDariner for Eeveral years, be left his
room for a few moments to find, on his
returning, that a favorite little dog had,
in his absence, turned over the candle
and reduced his writings to ashes; on
ohserving which, ho exclaimed, "0, Dia
mond ! hltle dost thou know the injury
thou hast done;" and immediately set
abo it the reparation of the damages.

Philip the Second, alter having sat up
to a late hour in the night to complete
some impoitant state papers, waked up
one of his drowsy secretaries, who was bo
flurried at his breach of duty, that he
dashed the contents of his inkstand over
the manuscript, instead of the sand-bo-

" It would have been better to have used
the sand," was royalty's remark, on sitting
down to the reproduction of the document.

Washington, when high in command,
provoked a man to knock him down. The
next day he sent for the person to appear
at headquarters, and asked his pardon !

10r, in reviewing luciuvmcuiaui uic VHae,

he found that he himself was at fault. A
magnanimity only possible to a truly great
mind: but it is a magnanimity, a Belf- -

control, a mastery of temper, which it is.... l TI- - T IT .77
a nobility to strive ior. riresiae luonmiy.

Byron's Parents. Byron was un-f.in- i,

in narcntaire. His father was
1U1 uu."'" J '
a rake and a spendthrift a man without

heart and witnoui pnuctpie. um ujuiu-e- r

was a compound of fondness and ca-

price; in her fondnesa she was a fool, in
her caprice she was a termagant. The
temper of Byron, it is said, even in child-at-

and sullen a na- -
UVVU i J l' -
tural inheritance which moral causes
;prp not wantinz to increase. The

haruh dixnosition of his parents, their
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jarring antipathies, their unloving union,
their embittered separation, were germs
of evil in his childhood's life. They
parted, it is true, while he was almost an
infant, but many are the fatal impressions
which may lie backward of that bound-
ary of consciousness over which memory
does not pass. Early as separation hap-

pened, it could not fail of ill ; it was a
sad tradition from his early years, and
his mother, unhappily, in the monopoly
of guardianship had likewise the monop-
oly of unfitness. Giles.

The Two Wives.
Mr. Dodge is a good man; he pays his

taxes, pays the minister for preaching and
praying for him, and for christening the
children; he pays the baker and butcher
liberally, and buys the 'cunningest' little
gaiters for little May, which rejoices the
heart of Mrs. Dodge very greatly, Mrs.
Dodge comes down in the morning with
such pretty wrappers ; the children are
all starched and ironed we mean their
aprons, trowsers, petticoats, frocks, and
jackets, of course, not the living skin of
the poor things till they set out like
sDinnincr-tODS- . Then the coffee is so
good, the rolls are so nice, that everybo-
dy says Mr. Dodge is the happiest man
alive.

Of course he is. . Why should not Mr.
Dodge be a happy man ? Mrs. Dodge
does not scold or fret ; she does not talk
about the coal, nor the work, nor the
cook. If tho truth must be told, she
does not talk at all. The highest exer-
cise of eloquence she was ever known to
indulge was in exhibiting a black spot
upon one corner of the forehead of the
baby eleven months old, who with the
aspiring propensities of Young America
had crept up stairs slowly by the side of
the bannisters, while the nurse was try-

ing on her mistress' bonnet before the
looking-glass- .

Mrs. Dodge told, in vivid words, her
emotions, as she heard the small, soft
brain of her child bump, bump, from
stair to stair, expectingsto find it at the
foot nothing but a mass of jelly ; then
how she ran and picked him up, and how
black he was in the face, and how she
sent the purse tramping, and she sat

.down at the foot of the stairs and cried
as if she would never stop crying.

When Mrs. Dodge had exhausted her
sensibilities and rhetoric, both at the
same time, she subsided into plain Mrs.
Dodge, with the clean apron and orderly
household. '

Mr. Dodge read his newspaper, sipped
his coffee, and ejaculated inwardly, " I
am the happiest man alive;" as he aid so
he heaved a deep sigh.

Mr.Dodgedid not know why he sighed.
He had nothing of which to complain
All his domestic surroundings were just
as they should be, positively good. Mrs.
Dodge, the children, the table, the house,
all were the very best of her kind. And
Mr. Dodge knew it all, and felt it, and
returned thanks duly for it, and yet he
could not help a profound sigh, in view
of all these blessings. Not that the sigh
was at all prophetic like that of the
Moor, whose cup was overflowing with its
breaker-bri- of happiness, and he ex-

claims:
"If It were now to die,

'T were now to be most happy, for my soul

Hath ber content to be absolute, that not
Another comfort like to this auceeeds

In unknown fate."

No; Mr. Dodge's sigh proceeded from
no such consciousness, but rather from a
sense of vacancy, as he had a great spare
chamber in his heart which might never

1 " ":be TuVntsbedT
Theu he saw young Mr. Hubbard, the

I carpenter, with his pretty wife standing
' by the window of the small house oppo-

site, where was a rose tree and gerauium
in full bloom. The little, idy wife (she
did not use near as much starch as Mrs.
Dodge) was reading something from a

, newspaper, with her hand upon her hus-- :
band's shoulder, and Mr. Dodge saw that
both were animated. When she had
done reading, they talked together, and
laughed, and both seemed greatly in con-

cert, and then there was a movement as
the husband went toward the door, that
said, just as plain as any words, " Kiss,"
and Mr. Hubbard went out with a bound.
How bright and strong and happy young
Mr. Hubbard seems, thought Mr. Dodge.

It was very plain Mr. Hubbard went
out with a kiss and not with a sigh.
Mr. Hubbard had a wife who could talk
and think. In other words, Mrs. Hub-

bard had ideas in her brain, and Mr.
Hubbard went out to his work with his
heart refreshed with a lively affection,
rot a dead habit of life, and with some
lovely aspiration doing its beautiful work
to his whole nature. Mrs. Hubbard was
a like woman, whose thoughts came and
went with the vividness of a kaleidoscope,
and whose pretty fancy lent a charm to
all he said or did. She hud always some-

thing bright and new about her, a rose
in her hair, a trim bodice, a scrap from a
book, or some harmless bit of gossip that
made them laugh, and yet did not harm
anybody.

No,.indeed, Mr. Hubbard has no barn
of a room in his heart, for his bright
cherry wife dusted out every cobweb with
her lively ways, and filled every corner:
now with a vase of beautiful flowers, now
a bust of tome old grand thinker, now a
statuette of beauty, and now light, now
shadow, for her thoughts and sentiments
were wide awake, and her husband was a
loving appreciator of all their beauty.

Stiff aprons, and nice trowsers, and
pretty morning dresses, and coffee, and
light rolls, are all excellent in their way,
but somehow they leave room for sighing,
while a bright chatty wife, who thinks
her own way, and knows how to think
with you also, fills the heart so full that
it, has no room for sighing.

Besides all this, your bright, chatty
wife knows how to plan for a thousand
little comforts unthought of by the

wife, whose thoughts
never go on any exploration beyond the
ironing table, tho cookstovo, and parlor
lounge. Depend upon it, a woman with
a thought working now and then in her
brain, stirring and inspiring, is the one
with the sweetest smile and tenderest
kiss.

Commend us to u woman who writes a
scrap of poetry now aud tLen. She is
the one

' To make sunshine in a shady place."

She will take the oddest things and give
ihem a touch and a turn quite irresistible.
Your rickety table and wheezy arm-chai- r

will get a sort of brightness and comfort
from her ready fingers by which your
learning will " be made easy," and your
aching back be better " mollified " than
by any " ointment." Why, she will put
a vase here and a tassel there, which will
make your room look extravagantly hand-
some, when, after all, the cost was little
or nothing. Never be afraid of a wom-

an of taste and ideas ; she is the true
Consuelo.

The Simple Secret. Twenty clerks
in a store. Twenty hands in a printing
office. Twenty youn men in a village.
All want to get along in the world, and
all expect to do so. One of the clerks
will rise to be a partner and make a for-

tune. One of the compositors will own
a newspaper and become an influential

atid prosperous citizen.' One of the ap-

prentices will come to he a master-builde- r.

One of the villagers will get a hand-
some farm and live like a patriarch. But
which is destined to be the lacky individ-
ual? Lucky I There is no luck about it.
The thins is almost as certain as the Rule
of Three. The youne fellow who will
distance his competitors is he who mas-

ters his business, who preserves his in-

tegrity, who lives cleanly and purely, who
never gets in debt, who gain friends by
deserving them, and puts his money into
a savings bank. There are sJme ways to
fortune that look shorter than this old
dusty highway. But the staunch men of
the community, the men who achieve
something really worth having good for-

tune, good name, and a serene old age, all
go this way. V

.
i

John B. Gough in England.
The following are the closing remarks

of his speech in Exeter Hall, London:

The Temperance movement never
stood as high as it stands in to-

day never. Kindred associations are
helped by it. It is a glorious age to live
in! The noDHity ol tnis lanu witness
ourchairman working what?
Not to elevate and dignify their t class,
but to bring up the poor, and t Vown-trodden- ,

and the oppressed; and I con-

sider it to be a glorious privilege that, on
the occasion f my last regular address
under the auspices of the National Tem-
perance League in London, a nobleman
like our chairman, who spoke w-- i of
encouragement to me years and "years
ago, that I have never forgotten, should
sit in the chair, and endorse the free dis- -

CUSSIOn 01 Our prinuiijics niliuu ilc (jcu- -

ple (cheers). We shall succeed ; we
shall succeed. The clergy are coming
to help us ; coming in gradually, yet
surely. There is one glorious thing
about it when tbey come, if the doctors
do not get at them we are sure of tbem

('aughter). If the doctors do: not
frighten them away we are sure of them.
All good men and women are turning
their attention to this movement,, and
giving us Iheir influence, and we shall
succeed. Brethren, all we have to settle
is this are we right? We are in a mi-

nority, I know. We have not many of
the great ones of the earth; we have not
many noble, not many very wise ones with
us. We are in a minority. But the no
blest heroes of this earth have been in a
minority. You owe every social aud po-

litical privilege you enjoy y to the
blood, and tears, aud sufferings of a mi- -

nority (cheers). It is a minority that
have been the chosen heroes in the world's
strife, who came out from their fellows
like glorious iconoclasts to beat down the
Dagons of old abuses your fathers had
worshiped, and through all time you will
find that one generation has always been
busy in gathering up the scattered ashes
of martyred heroes of the last, to deposit
them in the golden urn ot a nation s his-

tory.
Let us, brethren, then settle this mat

ter. Is it our duty 1 Then work. Never
mind what men say. Never mind what
men do. Never mind how men sneer. '

Why should we fear the sneers of any?!
'

Are we right? Then go on. Be sure you
are right, then go That is an
Americanism.no doubt, but there is aj
great deal of truth in it. If a man

sure be is right, he cannot go a head.
If I ask a man to come and see me and
he does not know the way, he will hesi- -

tate, and look first at one side of ihe
street and then the other. Then l"?',1
ask one' marraTd then' another, anthen j

look round again and hesitate. He is
not going a head. But if be knows the
way he is sure he is right, and then he;
goes right along as quickly as he cjrn.
Be sure you are right then go
When the children of Israel went out, of
Egypt they went out a band of escaped
fugitives. Their ranks were encumbered j

with women and children. Their mighty
but meek leader was armed but with a;
rod. The chariots and horsemen of Pha-
raoh trode upon their very shadows.
Thev were right. The pillar of fire went
before them by night, and the pillar of
cloud by day. On they marched, that;
mighty host. They came to the Red
Sea the waters before them, the moun- -

tains on either side, enemies in their rear,
What shall we do? Forward was the
command. Did you hear that command.
What was it? "And the Lord said unto
Moses from out of the cloud, Speak unto
the children of Israel that they go for-

ward." How can they go forward ? The!
very next command is, "But stretch thou
forth thy rod." The rod was stretched
forth, and the waters parted and the word
was Forward ! Their enemies are in now,
and in swift pursuit, and now again the
word is Forward! And they went tor
ward and stood safe in the other side.
And then what? "And the Lord God
looked out from the pillar of fire and of
cloud, and troubled the Egyptians, and
brake their chariot wheels; and those
who had obeyed his command, and
marched forward for the right, saw the
wrecks of chariots, and bodies of men,
and carcases of horses strew the strand.1
Brethren, let us settle this matter. Are
we right? Then forward! forward! for
ward! Seeing no results, yet working.
Being machines connected by a band of
mighty fan h with our Maker, ever ready
to work, work, work ; and work ever. I
may speak no more in this hall. I would
leave this testimony behind me. Glorify
as I do in this movement; thanking God
for it; working for it; I glory far more
in this that I have a faith, feeble though
it may be, in a risen Saviour. I thank
him above all tor my hopes of a glorious
immortality. You and I may meet no
more on earth. God grant that we may
meet in that land where there is no sin
to battle, and where the eternity of heav-

en is the rest of serving God. I thank
this audience for their kindness to me; I
thank all by whom I am surrounded.
God bless you, and throw the mantle of
his love around you, and save you and all
dear to you from the curse of drunken-
ness, is the sincere prayer of him who, if
he knows his own heart, has no other ob-

ject in wearing himself out in this life
but to advance the interests of the move-

ment, and go down to the weakness of
the lowest to save them from degrada-
tion aud ruin. God bless you. Again. I
bid you affectionately and gratefully, my
personal friends, and those who see me
now for the first time in my life, farewell.

Merriment at a Funeral. A most
extraordinary case is now trying before
one of the French courts. A certain
Mr. C. died, leaving an express order to
his heirs that he should be buried in
church, and a handsome sum paid to the
priests, on condition that "nobody should
laugh while the service was going on."
The intelligent defunct had observed that
undertakers and priests permit themselves
often to take hilarious liberties with
death, and he was determined that he
should be buried with the gravity appro-
priate to the grave. Of course, the odd
request got noised abroad; all the village
came to the funeral; and everybody keep-

ing an eye on everybody else, to see that
nobody should so much as wink, the na-

tural result followed. A fat piiest near
the cofEn was the first to break down;
tho choir-boy- s in the frailty of their

youth followed the fat'priest; the minor
canons, trying to stop the choir-boy-

or at least to make tbem "laugh out of
the wrong side of their mouths," caught
the contagion, and began to shake their
6idcs; the deacons were off next with a
guffaw and finally, the cure himself was
conquered, and choked in his handker-

chief. In short, a merrier interment was
never witnessed. It was the joke of the

r. . . , , - 1!1 V -season. Jtsut tue neirs, not, iiKiug uie
sport, have refused to pay the clergy for
their rollicking services; and the matter
is now in court, where it will doubtless
cease to be a laughing matter to anybo-
dy but the lawyers. Hume Journal.

Getting in Wheat in Wisconsin.
A gentleman of this city a few weeks

ago went out into Walworth County to

transact some business. At that time
the country was absorbed entirely in the
securing of the harvest, and the gentle-
man had a preat deal of trouble in find-

ing anybody " to home." We will let
him tell his own story.

I stopped at the house of my friend
B , and knocked all the skin off my
knuckles at his front door, but could not
raise anybody, and just as I was going
away, a passer-by- , in answer to my in-

quiry, said that B. was getting in his
wheat. I .then went over to another
part of the town, to where an old school-
mate, Squire R., resided.

I walked in at the open door, sat down
in the parlor a few minutes, and no one
appearing, I walked up stairs and down
stairs, but could not find a soul.

When I got aiound on the porch again,
the 3ame fellow came along who had an-

swered my question before, and I hailed
him:

"Is the Squire in town ?"
"Getting in his wheat, I reckon."
"Well, where is his lady?"
"She is helping the Squire."
"And the vounK ladies?"

' "Getting in the wheat, stranger you'll
find them all down in the field about a
mile from here."

I then concluded I would try the hotel,
and carried my carpet-ba- g to the public
house. There was a notice on the door,
saying that the house was closed for a
week, as the proprietor was getting in his
wheat. Things began to look desperate
now. I had carried my carpet-ba- g about
five miles already, in the hot sun, and it
was growing momentarily heavier.

So when I saw a boy coming towards
tue house, I made up my mind to give
him a dollar to carrv it tor me. 1 was
somewhat surprised, however, when, in
reply to my offer, be gyrated his digits at
the extremity of his nasal projection, and
"guessed I'd have to wait till dad got his
wheat in.''

At this s age of proceedings I resolved
to walk to the first house 1 saw, and ce
mand, in the name of civilization, the
hospitality due to a traveler. As the house
happened to be a boarding-schoo- l for
young ladies, I was fortunate enough to
secure a night's rest, and the next day,
not being able to see anybody but young
ladies, as everybody was getting in his
wheat, I left for home, resolved never to
return there when the people were har-

vesting. 31ilwaukie Sentinel. ,

Old Age.
The old man loves the sunshine and

the fire, the arm-cha- ir and the shady
nook. A rude wind would jostle a full-grow- n

apple from its bough,full-ripe- , d,

too. The internal characteristics
!Grrcspoud. Gotxjrt-ctiv4ti- y is- - leos.
Salient love of new things and of per-
sons which hit the young man's heart,
fades away. He thinks the old is better.
He is not venturesome; he keeps at home.
Passion once stung him into quickened
life; now that gadfly is no more buzzing
in his ears. Madame de Stael finds com-

pensation insilence for ,hie decay of passion
that once fired her blood; heathen Socra-

tes, seventy years old, thanks the gods
that he is now free from that " ravenous
beast" which has disturbed his philosoph-
ic meditation? for many years. Romance
is the child of Passion and Imagination;
the sudden father that, the

mother this. Old age has little ro-

mance. Only some rare man, like Wil-hel-

Von Humboldt, keeps it still fresh
iu his bosom. In intellectual matters,
the old man loves to recall the old time,
to review his favorite old men no new
ones half so fair. So in Homer, Nestor
who is the oldest of the Greeks, is always
talking of the olden times, before the
grandfathers of the men then living had
come into being ; " not such as had de-

generate days." Verse-lovin- g John
Quincey Adams turns off from Byron,
and Shelley, and Wieland, and Goethe,
aud returns to Pope.

Elder Brewster expects to hear Saint
Martin's and Old Hundred chanted in
heaven. To him heaven comes in the
long-use- d musical tradition. Themiddle
aged man looks around at the present;
he hopes less and works more. The old
man looks back on the field he has trod;
" this is the tree I planted; this is my
footstep;" and he loves his old home, his
old carriage, cat, dog, Btaff, and friend.
In lands where the vine grows I have
seen an old man sit all day before his
cottage door, in a great arm-chai- r, his
old dog lay couched at his feet in the
genial sun. The autumn winds played
with the old man's venerable hairs; above
him on the wall purpling in the sunlight,
hung the l ull cluster of the grapes, ripen
ing and maturing yet more. Ihe two
were just alike; the wind stirred the vine
leaves and they fell; stirred the old man's
hairs, and they whitened yet more. Both
were waiting for the spirit in them to be
fully ripe. The young man looks for-

ward; the old man looks back. How long
the shadows lie in the setting sun ; the
steeple, a mile long reaching across the
plain, as the sun stretched out the hills
in grotesque dimensions. So are the
events of life in the old man's conscious-
ness.

Family Intercourse at the Table.
To meet at the breakfast-table- , father,
mother, children, all well, ought to bo a
happiness to any heart; it should boa
source of humble gratitude, and should
wake up the warmest feelings of our na-

ture. Shame upon the coutemptible and
low-bre- d cur, whether parent or child,
that can ever come to the breakftst-table- ,

where all the family have met in health,
only to frown and whine and growl and
fret! It is prima facie evidence of a
mean and groveling and selfish and de-

graded nature, whencesoever the churl
may have sprung. Nor is it less repre-
hensible to make such exhibitions at the
tea-tabl- e; for before the morning comes,
some of the little ones may be stricken
with some deadly disease, to gather around
that table not again forever I Children
in good health, if left to themselves at
the table, become after a few mouthfuls,
garrulous and noisy; but, if within at all
reasonable or bearable bounds, it is bet-
ter to let them alone ; they eal less, be-

cause they do not eat so rapid'y as if
compelled to keep silent, while the very
exhilaration of the spirits quickens the
circulation of the vital fluids, and ener-
gizes digestion and assimilation. The
extremes of society curiously meet in
this regard. The tables of the rich and

the nobles of England are models of mirth;
wit, and bonhommie ; it takes hours to
get through a repast, and they live long.
If anybody will look in upon tho negroes
of a well-to-d- o family in Kentucky, while
at their meals, they can not but be im-

pressed with the perfect abandon of jab-

ber, cachinnation, and mirth; it seems as
if they could talk all day ; and they live
long. It follows, then, that at the fam
ily-tabl- e all should meet, and do it hab-

itually, to make a common interchange
of hi"h-bre- d eourtesies, of warm affec
tions, of cheering mirthfulness, and that
generosity of nature which lifts us above
the brutes which perish, promotive as
these things are ot good digestion, high
health and a long life. Hall's Journal
of Health.

Drinking Water.
Even pure cold water may be drunk

toofreelvin Summer time. Persons who
are in feeble health or suffer from the ef
fects of Summer diseases, will derive great
advantage from swallowing bits of ice
whole, after craunching them with their
teeth, instead of taking large draughts of

r, which often have the effect to
increase the thirst; this is not the case if
ice is eaten.

A person who drinks water largely in
the early part of a Summer s day, will be
more troubled with thirst during tha re-

mainder of J.he day than if these cravings
had been resisted for a few hours. '

The more water a man drinks in Sum-

mer, the' more he perspires, and after a
certain point, perspiration becomes debil-
itating, and is then a cause of diseases

When persons are feverish arid thirsty
beyond what is natural, indicated in some
cases by a metalic taste in the mouth, es
pecially after drinking water, or by a
whitish appearance of the greater part of
the surface of the tongue, one of the best
"coolers," internal or external, is to take
a lemon, cut off the top, sprinkle over it
some loaf sugar, working it downward
into the lemon with the spoon, and then
suck it slowly, squeezing the lemon, and
adding more sugar as the acidity increases
from being brought up from a lower poit.
Invalids with foverishness may take two
or three lemons a day in this manner with
the most marked benefit, manifested by a
sense of coolness, comfort and invigora-tion- .

A lemon or two thus taken at "tea-time,- "

as an entire substitute for the ordi-

nary "supper" of Summer, would give
many a man a comfortable night's sleep
and an awakening of rest and invigora-tion- ,

with an appetite for breakfast, to
which they are strangers who will have
their Cup of tea or supper of "relish" and
"cake and berries or peaches and cream

The lemon thus eaten was the great
physical solace of GeneralJackson in his
last illness,-whic- was consumption com
bined with" dropsy. It loosened the cough
and relieved him of much ot that annoy
ing hackicg and hemming which attend
diseases ot the throat and lungs, many
times more efficient, speedy and safe than
any lozenge, or " Trochee" ever swallow
ed. Halt x Journal of Health.

Wholesale Slaughter of Witches
In the seventeenth century 40,000 per-

sons are said to have been put to death
in England alone ! In Scotland the
number was probably, in proportion to
the population, much greater; for it is
certain that even in the last forty years
of the sixteenth century, the executions
were not fewer than 17,000. In 1634
the madness may be said to have reached
the highest pitch ; for in that year

Th celebrated" case of the Lanca-shir- e

witches, in which eight innocent
persons were deprived of their lives by
the incoherent falsehoods of a mischiev-
ous urchin. The civil war, far from sus-

pending the proseoution, seems, if possi-
ble, to have redoubled it. In 1644-4- 5,

the infamous Matthew Hopkins was
able to earn a comfortable subsistence by
the profession of witchfinder, which he
exercised, not indeed, without occasional
suspicion, but still with general success.
And even twenty years later, the delu-
sion was still sanctioned by the most
venerable name in the English law; for
it was in 1664 that the excellent Sir
Matthew Hale, after a trial conducted
with his usual good sense, condemned
two women to death as witches, both of
whom were executed accordingly.

A Soldier's Estimate of Glory.
Sir Charles Napier, so distinguished for
his military services in India, on receiv-
ing dispatches from the English Govern-
ment making him Governor of Seinde,
with additional pay, aud ordering a tri-

umphal column to be cast from tho guns
he had captured, wrote, "I wish the Gov-

ernment would let me go back to my
wife and girls; it would be more to me
than pay, glory, and honor. This is
glory, is it? Yes. Nine princes have
surrendered their swords to me on the
field of battle, and their kingdoms have
been conquered by me and attached to
my own country. Well, all the glory
that can be desired is mine, and I care
so little for it that the moment I can, all
shall be resigned to live quietly with my
wife and girls: no honor or riches repays
me lor absence irom them. Otherwise
this sort of life is life to me, is agreeable
as it may enable me to do good to these
poor people. Oh, it 1 can do any good
to servo them where so much blood has
been shed in accursed war, I shall be
happy. May I never see another shot
fired. Horrid, horrid war!"

Money-spending- . There is one thing
I would be glad to see more parents un-

derstand namely, that when they spend
money judiciously to improve and adorn
the house, and the grounds around it,
they are in effect paying their children
a premium to stay at home as much as
possible to enjoy it; but that when they
spend money unnecessarily in fine cloth-
ing and jewelry for their children, they
are paying them a premium to spend
their time away from home, that is, in
those places where they can attract the
the most atteation and make the most
disply.

Water for Bees. According to a
recent work on when bees
are building comb rapidly, they require
a greattdeal of water. When a supply
is not convenient to the hive, it recom-

mends to make a shallow trough, and put
in a lot of gravel, sand, and the like
and renew the water daily, leaviDg the
gravel and stones partly exposed, so that
the bees can get at the water without
fear of being drowned.

HULL At BROTHER,
DEALERS IN

PAPERS AND STATIONERY,
AND MANCFACTCBEBS OF

BLANK BOOKS,
497 Main Street, between Third and Fourth,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

W Printing and Binding done iu the best style.

KEARSLEY CARTER, JAMES BUCHANAN.

CARTER & BUCHANAN,
DEALERS IN

GAHDJ3N AND GRASS SEEDS,
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Catalogues sont fey mail gratiB, on

ILLUSTRATED December 8, 1859.

DAVID P. FAULDS, JAMES H. HUBEH.

I). P. FAULDS & CO.,
359 Main Street, Louisville, Ky.,

ASE SOLE AGENTS IN KENTUCKY.
FOR THE CELEBRATED

PIANO-FORTE- S

MADE BY

STEIN W A T & SONS,
AND

CHICKERING & SONS.
Also, for

CASHART, NEEDHAM & CO.'S

MELODEOHS.
Sheet Music.

RTjd well neleeted stock of Home anil
ALALGE kept constantly uu hand.

OCR OWN CATALOGUE

Presents a truly valuable collection for the Teacher and
Scholar. Copies mailed to any address, free of charge,

gj. MUSIC BY MAIL. Quantities of Music "6
U3re now sent by mail, the expense being"
ftS- - only about One Cent apiece, while the care "TVa

and rapidity of transportation are remark- - "S

ttable. Those at a great distance will fmd"
the mode of conveyance but a saving of ex - "rim

rfrpense In obtaining supplies. Books can "

ttjOso be sent by mail, at the rate of One"Vl
UCent per ounce. This. applies to aiiydls-- "

lfrtance under three thousand miles ; beyond "50
that, double the above rates.

Musical Instruments,
In groat variety.

Violin, Guitar and Harp Strings,
Of the best quality.

UB" Orders solicited and promptly executed-
Liberal discount to Clergymen and Teacheis,

D. P. FAULIlS A (JO.'S,
Ufain Street, betweon Second and Third,

May 12, 1859. Louisvill, . Ky.

NEW MUSIC HOUSE!
W:I. TvIcCARP.EIili, i,

MUSIC PUBLISHER,
AND DEALER IN

P I A.N O-- S , MEIiODEONS,
-- i Hound and Sheet Music,

Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise
Generally,

No. 471 Jefferson Street, North side, between Third and
Fourth,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

opened a New Music House In this
UAVINQjust leave to call the attention of my friends
and the public generally to my stock, which is entirely

new, and has been selected with great care. It shall be

my aim to keep constantly on hand

The very Best and Latest Publications,
Aud a flue assortment of

Superior Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars,
Violins, Strings, 4c, &c.

Printed Catalogues forwarded on application.

M, Music sont to any part of the country, post-pai-

;nt ..f th, tmirket DriCe.

Those in want of new and good Music or Instruments
will do well to give me a can, as i m "
on the best terms. "

474 Jefterson Street.
v n TV, a friend,, and acaualntances of Mr. Jos. II

Moc'an'n will alwas find him at 474 Jefferson Street,
whore he will be happy to rill theirorders.

September IS, l6a...ly.

COAL OIL
And Lamps for Churches,

Chandelieis, Brackets,
Pulpit-Stand-

And Lamps
Of every style, for furnishing

Public Halls and Private Residences.
A L 8 0,

DEODEHIZED COAL OIL.

No. 219 Fourth street, between J uin and Mnrket,
June 28, 18W. Louisville.

C A H O O N'S
BROADCAST SEED-SOWE- R,

For Sowing Wheat, Oats, Hemp, Bar
ley, Grass Seed, &c.

rpHIS Machine is fast coming to be appreciated, wher-- J

ever known, as one of the most important aud valu-

able inventions of the day. It is now made in very
tnbilanlialvMtintr, and by recent improcemenU has been
brought to the highest perfection.

The Hand Machine
Will sow Timothy 16 ft wide Hemp and Barley 28 ft wide
Clover and Oats 25" " Wheat and Bye 32 " "

Scattering the Seed with perfect regularity and erenneu,
and thereby saving of the Seed and s

of the labor over the common method of
Price S1U.

The Horse-Pow- Machine
Scatters the Seed much wider and gavee all the labor, sow-

ing from ten to sixteen acres per hour. Price 836.
The testimony of thousands who have them in use Is

that they would not be without one for five times its
cost.

They have taken the firit prises ut the United States
Agricultural Fair, and at nearly every State Fair in the
Union.

The best crop of Wheat raised'in the State of Illinois,
t- ..n hi iw Emiu i tun iiij,wi0eurge--yarrrrBiitrorf:--T'v-

looy, waB sown witn iuib lunvuiuu.
Over 10,0UU have been sold since their introduc-

tion.
These Machines are now made in this city, and are of-

fered to the trade it a very liberal discount, by
SEAKS SPAUBOW, Proprietor,

No. 4G Third, corner of Main Street, Louisville.
April 19, I860.. .Cm.

GROCERIES.
THOS. S. HAYDON,

Wholesale Grocer and General Com-
mission Merchant,

No. 330 Main Street, between Third and Fourth Streets,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

'AS in store, and to arrive, a large and well selected
.stock of Groceries, which he will sell at lowest mar

ket rates for cash, or to prompt paying customers on
short time, consisting in part ot

120 hhds. New Origins Sugar,
370 sacks Rio and Laguyra Coffee,
100 pockets Java "
800 kegs Nails, assorted sizes,
100 Hbls. Loaf, Powdered and Crushed Sugar
200 bids, and half bbls. Molasses,

60 bbls. and hair bbls. Mackarel,
200 boxes Star and Mould CandleB,
loO ' Palm aud Family Soap,
3( 0 ' Virginia Tobicco,
200 " Missouri and Kentucky Tobacco
ISO packages Imperial and G. P. Tea,
100 casks S. C. Soda,

10 bbls. Cream Tartar,
3 casks best Madder,
5 ceroons best Indigo,

60 a icks Pepper and Allspice,
10 cases Nu megs,

100 cases assorte.l Pickles,
300 boxes and half boxes Raisons,

30 bbls. hard and soft shell almonds,
20 " Brazil Nuts,

200 coils Manilla Cotton and Hemp Rope,
100 doz. Bed Cords aud Lines,
2K) boxes best Siarch, 200 boxes Che 8e,
200 ' and i.alf boxes Sardines,
LOO " Havana Cigars,

Cotton Yarns, Batting, Blacking, Chocolate, Brushes
Brooms, Cloves Cinnamon, Candy, Race and Ground
Ginger, Matches, Gun Caps, Buckets, Tubs, Wrapping
Paper, Wash Boards, Prunes, Dates, Clothes Pins, Ink,
Powder. Lead, bliot, dtc, &c.

February 2, 18(10.

WHEELER & M ILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES.

No. 1, Masonic Temple, Louisville, Ky.
TE offer to the public Wheeler & Wilson's Improv

ed Sew id. Machine at reduced prices, with increai
ed confidence in its merits as the best and most teliuble
Kumily Sewing Machine now in use. It Bewa equally
wen ou tne tnicKest or tin nest fabrics, make tne lock
stitch impossible to unravel, with the essential ad van
tag of being alike on both sides, forming no ridge or
chain on the under side; is simple in construction
more speedy in movement, and more durable than any
other Machine.

WojcWefi 11 instructions to enable the purchaser to
sew ordinary seams, stitch, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind
and tuck, all on the same Machine, and warranted for
three years.

Circulars, containing testimonials from ladies of
the highest standing, .ast and West, giving prices, Ac,
will be furnished gratiB on application in person or by
letter. WM.SUMNKR A CO.

February 23, 18f0...1y.

STEWART COLLEGE,
Clarksvil le, Tenu.

second sension of this ColK-g- under its presenTHE will begin the first of February next.
The charges are from $15 10 20 per session in the pre-

paratory, and $26 per session iu the Collegiate depart-
ment, with $2 each for contingent expenses.

Boarding, including lodging, washing, ful and lights
can be had for $05 per session.

The success of the Oollege tbus far, has benn very flat-

tering and its prospects iu future are very promising.
As a stimulus to the students, a Gold Medal Is offered

at the close of the year to the best speaker and best
composer, who has been a year in the Collepo , and al-

so to any one w ho shall pass his last year before gradu-
ating without missing any recitntion or other pre-

scribed duty ; and a silver medal to the best in the Ju-

nior Preparatory.
For further information application may be made to

Rev. B. H, McMullen, D. !.. the President, or to
W. P. HUMK, Secretary

January 19, 1800... ly. of Board of Trustee.

LOUISVILLE AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
of Ninth and Jefferson Streets, Louisville,

CORNER

MILLER, WINGATE & CO., Proprietors,
Are Manufacturers of the Celebrated

Kentucky Harvester,
A Combined Reaper and Mower. Prica $150,

The Kentucky Clipper,
A Mower only. Price $100.

Excalsior. Endless Chain Single Horse Power and
Overshot Thresher, with Vibrating Separator

Tbreches from seventy-fiv- e to one hundred bushels ol
Wheat, or twice aB iiuniy Cats, per day, without chang
ing horses; by a change, nearly double the quantity
may be threshed. Price $140.

Excelsior Enuless Chain Double Horse Power and
Overshot Thresher, with Vibrating Separator.

Does double the work of the Single Machine, and is
adapted to the wants of large and medium Graiu grow-
ers. Price $100..

Two Horse Lever Powers and Threshers.
This Machine will thresh from one hundred and ftfty to
two hundred aud fifty bushels of Wheal per day, or
three hundred to five huudred Oats. Price

Four Horse Lever Powers and Threshers.
With Wrought Iron Cylinders. Price $140.

Moffitt's Patent Threshers and Separators.
With Six, Eight and Ten Horse Pcwers.

Page's Patent Portable Circular Mills,
Either Single or Double, with any site Saws wanted.
fl3J" For a full description of any of the above Ma

chines, with Cuts representing them, we refar to our
Circulars, which will be promptly forwarded ou applica-
tion to ub or anv of our Agents.

MILLER, WINGATE & CO.,
April 19, I860.. .6m. Louisville, Ky.

Incorporated 1819.
Assets July 1st, 1859, $2,030,423 80.

"VHi'J KR Los"e8 I"'id 14,000, in amount over $12 --n 000,000. Number Losses Daid in r.o,'.iii. 1 k5
amounting to $241,010 04. Excess ol Losses in Lou!
ivilleoverreceipts,$34,988 47. Losses paid in Ken.vutay id nve years only, KSi!U0,a39 40Such facts show what the iKTNA COMPANY hasdone, not only for the country at large, but for

Louisville particularly. Such solid, substan- -
:i.ii.es mini, wun us present large Capital andAssets, and invaluable cxrwriMfic, liv.h;Pi.,k.hn.i

has been reduced to a science, commend it to the patron-
age of all who appreciate the value of certainly reliable

1 he subscriber, having taken charge of the Lonisvillg
Agency of the yETNA COMPANY, desires, without In
viriious contrast with, or a dismisltion ,lnp.oD,.
othor Companies, to present its claims, and solicit thaishare of patronHge to which thirty years substantial ser-
vice in this city and vicinity entitle it.

Especial attention given to Insurance, of DBPT r ; ..
and Contents, in this City and Countu. for trr,:l
Jive years, on favorable terms.

Jiotn tire and Inland Navigation risks solicited at rates
consistent with solvency and reasonable profit.

jjosses promptly adjusted and paid at this Agency.
Business attonded to with fidelitv aLd dispatch by

I'KATHKR S1MRALL, Agentt.
Office, 482 Main Street, over Wilson, Peter St Co.
October 13, 18c.9.

LADD, WEBSTER & CO.'S
IMPROVED TIGHT STITCH
SEWING MACHINES.

No. .80 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Great Reduction in Prices.

T HRST PREMIUM Awarded by the Virginia Stata
X Uair, Mechanics' Fair in Baltimore. Massachusetts
Mute Fair, and Kentucky State Fail .

These Machines will stitch, hem, fell, bind and gath-
er. They make a .rong lck xtilch, tlit cannot be
ravelled or pulled out. They mate a beautiful, uniform
stitch, alike on both sides ot" the work, withoutforminirridges underneath.

The Machines have great strength, are perfectly sim.pie, and the management of them easily acuuircd.
Any spool of cotton, thread or silk, may be used with,

out re- - jvinding.
HEM FOLDERS of improved style and finish, h

Machine.
All Machines warranted, and full instructions given

to enable purchasers to use them satitactorly.
ten-- Send for a Circular.

J. D. WILLIAMS, Agent,
November 3, 1859. Main Street, Lexington, Ky.

A Classified List of
NEW PUBLICATIONS,

JUST PUBLISHED BY

D. APPI,ETOX & CO.,
346 and 348 Broadway, New York.

Biography.
'IMIE FOUit GEORGES OF ENGLAND. By 8. MX Sinucker. 1 vol., 12mo., cloth. $1 25.

THE LIFE OF JAMES WATT, the inventor of theSteam Engine. lvol.,12nio. $125.
THE LIFE OF ALEXANDR HAMILTON, as Traced

In the History of the Kopublic of the United States
4vols,8vo. $10.

THE LIFE AND TRAVELS OF MORPHY, with
Portraits of Eminent Chess Players in Europe. 1 vol.,
12uio. 76 cents.

MEMOIRS OF CATHERINE II., Empress o IRussIa
Written by Herself. 1 vol., 12me. $1.

LADY MORGAN'S DIARY. 1 vol , 12mo. $1.

Books of Reference.
THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA. Editedby

George Ripley aud Charles A.Dana. To be completed
In 15 vols., 8vo. $:ipervol. Vols. I. to VIII. Now Rea-
dy. (Published by Subscription.)

APPLKTON'S DICTIONARY OF MECHANICS.
New Edition. 2 vols.. 8vo. $12.

Books of General Utility.
EVENINGS AT THE MICROSCOPE; or,
among the Minuter OrgauBand Forms of Animal

Life. By Phillip H. Gosse, F. R. S. 1 vol., 12mo. $1.
GREAT FACTS : A Popular History and Description

of the Most Remarkable Inventions of the Present Cen-
tury. 1 vol., 12mo. 1.

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF COMMON LIFE. By
George Henry Lewes. Vol. I. 12ino. $1.

BREAKFAST, DINNER AND TEA. Viewed Clas.
sically, Poetically and Practically. Containing Nu-
merous Dishes and Feasts of all Countries, besidos 300
Modern Receipts, 1 vol., 4to. Gilt top. $1 60.

History.
EIGHTEEN CHRISTIAN CENTURIES. By Eev.

James White, vol., 12mo. $1 25.
PATTON'S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.

1 vol. 8vo. $3 50. (Sold by Subscription.)
RAWLINSON'S HISTORY OF HERODOTUS.' To

be Completed in 4 vols., 8vo. Vols. I. and II. Now Rea
dy. Price $2 50 each.

WHIIE'S HISTORY OF FRANCE. 1 vol., 8vo. $2,

Miscellaneous and General Literature.
LEAVES FROM AN ACTOR'S vnTH-TtOf- ' T!y

THE TIN TRUMPET: or, Ueids and Tails for the
Wise and Waggish. 1 vol., l2iuo. ?1 25.

Religions Works.
THE PATH THAT LED A LAWYER TO THE

CATHOLIC CHURCH 1 vol., 8,o. $2 50.
ME NTS OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE IN

TWENTY-FIV- SERtfONS. By Henry A. Bellow
1 vol., 12mo., cloih. $1 25.

HERE AND THEUE; or Heavon and Earth d.

lvol., 18mo. 25 cents.
BIBLE STORIES IN BIBLE LANGUAGE. 1 mil..

square 12 mo. $1.

Science and the Arts
ON THE ORTGTN OF SPECIES BY MEANS OF

NATURAL SK LECTION, Or the Preservation of Fa-
vored Uaces in tho Struggle for Life. By Charles Dar-
win, M. A. lvol.,12mo. $125.

ANTISBLL ON THE MANUFCTURE OF COAL
OILS. 1 vol., 8vo. 1 75.

WARD'S NAVAL TACTICS. 1 vol.,8vo. $2 50.
A POPULAR TREATISE ON GEIS. By Dr. L

Feuohtwingor. 1 thick vol., 12iuo. i.
HALLECK'S ELEMENTS OF MILITARY ART

AND SCIENCE. 1 vol., 12mo. $1 50.

Voyages and Travels,
TKNT AND U A. R K M ; or, Notes of an Oriental Trip.

By Caroline Paine. 1 vol.,l2mo. $1 00.
LETTERS FROM SPAIN AND OTHER COUN-TRIE-

By William Cullea Bryant. 1 vol., 12mo.
$1 25.

FIJI AND FIJIANS. By Thomas Williams and
James Calvert. vol., 8vo. $2 50.

Works of Fiction.
SEVEN YEARS. By Julia Kavanagh. 1 vol., 12mo.

Cloth, 50 cents, p.iper covers. 37 cents.
MARTHA'S HOOKS AND EYES. 1 vol., 12mo. 38

cents.
MARY STAUNTON; or, the Pupils of Marvel Hall.

1 vol., 12mo. $1.
LOSS AND GAIN ; or, Margaret's Home. By Alice

B. UavoD. 1 vol., 12 mo. 75 ceuts.
POPULAR TALES FROM THE NORSE. 1 vol.,

12mo. $1.
Auy of these Books sent by mail to any address on

receipt of the price.
Descriptive Catalogues sent to auy address.
February 2, 1860....tf.

New and Valuable Books.
on Second Corinthians. $1HODGE aud His Church, or Annotations on the?

Psalms; by Andrew A. Bonar, D. D. $1 75.
Paul the Preacher ; by tho Rev. Dr. Eadie. $1 26.
Jacobus on the Acts of tho Apostles. $1.
Dr. Brooke on Dancing. 30c.
Leightou's whole Works ; 1 vol., royal octavo. $2.
The Ancient Church traced for the first 300 years ; by

Dr. Killen. $i.
Calvin's complete Works, in 4S voIb. $54 50.
Alexander on Mark. $1 25.
Fairbairn's Typology of the Scriptures ; 2 vols. $3.
Fairbairn's Hetnieueutical Manual. $1 50.
Hamilton's Metaphysics $3.
Alford's Greek Testament, in 4 vols; 1st vol. 95.
Sermon ou the Mount, by Major Hill. 7.5c.
Crucifixion of Christ, by Mitjor Hill. $1.
Kurtz's History of the Old Covenant; 2 vols $4.
Limits of Religious Thought. $1.
Unity ot Mankind, by Prof. Cabel. $1.
Tlioluck on the Gospel of St. John. $2 25.
Sermons by the Kev. H. Gra t tan Guineas. $1.
S Prague's Annals of the American Pulpit, including

the Congregational, Presbyterian, Episconal and Ban.
tlst Denominations, in 6 vols. $15 50.

Brook Farm. tKic.
Also, H the Commentaries, the Books of the Board

of Publication, with a large assortment of Juvenile
doom. a.

For sale by A. DAVIDSON,
November 10, 1859. Third Stret,near Market

Carriages! Carriages!!
I" HAVE on handand am finishing the finestassort

JL men t of Carnages ever oflered in this market. M
assortmen t being large, I can safely pledge myselfto suit
allwho may give me a call, both "in quality and price
lam now finishing a number of entirely new patterns
which, for neatness and durability, cannot besnrpassedl
Thecomfort-seekin- g public are invited to call, and wj
doubt not they can satisfy themselves. The best ofrefer
snces willbegiveu. C. BRADLEY,

No. 600 Maiustreet. JustaboveFirst.
December 10. 1869

Twyman Hogue.
rpWYMAN HOGUE ; or, Early Piety Illustrated. A

L Biographical Sketch, by W. W. HiU D. D. ; with an
Introduction by L. W. Green, D. D. Price 30 oents
sent by mail, postage paid, 35 cents. For Bale by

A. DAVIDSON,
April 12, I860. Louisville, Ky.

THE PRESBYTERIAN HERALD
ISthefollowing

Published every week, on Thursday morning,) on

TER MS.
Two Dollars a year, in advance, or if paid in thres

months from date of subscription ; if payment is delayed
six months, Two Dollabs and Fiftt Cents will be inva-
riably charged.

se-- Allsubscriberswishing to discontinue will pleas
carefully note this: that no paper will be discontinued
untilall arrearages are paid, except at theoptionof theProprietor.

" Subscribers wishing their papers changed from
one office to another, must give us the names of both
offices.

AllrcmittauceB, ifproperly mailed, are at our risk,
Letterscontaining five dollars aud upwards should in all
cases be registered, that if lost we may be able to trace it
up.

S Any subscriber wishing to remit us money can
so without waiting to see an agent, since all remittance!
areat ourrisk. In thiB sense, we want each subscribe!
to feel that he iB an agent.

W Any person who will send ns the names of fin
new subscribers, at one time, accompanied by ton dollars
shall have the sixth copy gratiB.

W All Lettersshould be addressed to theEdlto r.
Advertisements, suitable for this paper, willbf

inserted on the following terms :

Forayear, fifteen lincsorunder..H $16 00
" six months 8 00

three months H H. MH 6 00
" four Insertions 2 00


